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The Religious L in e u p Whereby Mr. .Geo. Wy Rife becomes APPELATE CQURT IN SESSION
Miss In* Paris, $1,600 and the nephew . James L. Chesnut will preach a t J. W.; J . E. Post, S. D.; Lloyd Con- Smith of Troy, He was 22 years old.
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The Fourth District Appelate court
Ervin Faris. The deceased's* husband chutch Sabbath, evening a t 7 o’clock mont, tyler. The Lodge under the their automobile, overturned into a erals in dealing with the peace sit the college. The deal was made byG. is in session in Xenia this week hut
proceeded her in death several yearn. by James J. Jeffries the noted evan mastership of Dr. Leo Anderson has ditch filled with Water from ratos of uation is different; General Pershing H, Smith and the consideration said there are only three cases up for decgelist from Washington D. C. Come been the most prosperous since it the last few days, near Lelpsic, The is an Episcopalian; General Foch is * to be $4,400. Possession to be given esiott. The Hamia-Setts line fence
was instituted.
and bring others with you.
dead; Mrs. Sarah Yelsley, aged 70; Roman Catholic and General Haig is a next March, This is a very desirable controversy; Vanniman vs. Custis and
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home having a large modern residence
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Friday night when Harry and How bus, was killed white going home subject to "cooties” a form of body
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ward N, Hurley of Chicago, ehairTHe
YOUTH’S
COMPANION,
Auctioneering—term*
reasonable—
Nothing this winter. Why waft when
____ G* W * Hamman,
man
off
the
U,
&
.
ahtpptog
board,
Commonwealth & St. Paul at, Boston
u
Ourrie get date*. CxlFCedarville Phene %1-2
ribo to now overae** to make final you rite go to C. Krihle’s, - W, Midn,
Dean, ~~ ”*
m
B*C. WILSON,
Xenia apd get your needs supplied at
Mas*. Subscriptions take here.
.ntrahgemento:
9-lBd
»
''" " 'I t e i r *
®h« Bom*
Yaaba
btaiit
-* ' the lowest prices.
.
•
w
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OtrjewelryMakestheBesi
Christmas Presets

KARLH BULL, Kditec awl PuWWwr.
Entered a t the Foet-Offlee, Cedarvilk, O., October t l , 1887, aa second
class m atter,
e^ewiawMawieteaaw^

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 80, 1M8
The Board of Health has lifted the
ban and once more everything is open.
The beat Thanksgiving having pas*
xed now make ready for the joyous
Holiday season.
1 Our troops are invading Germany
just th e same even though it he a
peaceful invasion;
When th e new Republican Congress
gets to Washington cotton may turn
out to he no better than wheat.
W e didn't intend to offend McAdoo
in onr last editorial about having so
many jobs th a t he should resign the
next d a y .,
' The Kaiser kept us .guessing for a
while but our next guess is as to the
motive of McAdoo resigning so sud
denly.

Our Jewelry
makes the best
Christmas
Presents
*
*•
' „. ' •

There's still another phrase of the
things When the country becomes, dry
there probably will be fewer accidents
to automobiliqts driving a t “only mod
erate speed."

Our Jtw elry Store is the best store to bu y ’
Christmas Gift? because you can select them from the
Jewelry make shops of the world.
W hatever it is for “her’* or “him” or for grand-*
ma right down to the baby we have just the thing
you want at the price you want to pay.
/ •» r

Our name on a box is .quality insurance. We
caa aid you in your selections if desired. W e m ake
<r.quality” right, then the price r ig h t.. *
- ,

■* ,

•

j

*■

A F ew Suggestions for Gifts
-I

. ladies' Wrist Watches f r o m . . . . .n. . . . .$10.00 to $45.00
Diamond Kings from................ .
.$5100 to $200.00
Gents Gold Field Watches. .
............. $10.00 to $65,00
-Gents Wrist Watches............................ .. .$4.50 to $20.00
Silver Plated Knives and Forks................. $5.00 to $14,00 .
Silver Plated -Tea-Spoons..................$1.50 to $3.00 per setGold Broaches from.
....... ..
.$3.00 to $45.00
' lavellieres Gold from............ 1............ -, ,$3.50 to $50.00
Lavelliere* Gold Filled*........ ................... . .$1.50 to $5100
All kinds of Set Rings. Signet Rings 18 K and 22 K plain
Rings horn,',-------- . . . . . . . . . . . .'.$2.00 to $20.00 each - >
Out Glass Sherbets
,$2.50 to $6,50 per set
Leather -Pocket Books, Bag and Tablets, Watch
'
Cigarette Cases, Gold Pencils., Knives am| a full line of
Novehiet. ! v , *
-* < ’
• *
Pearls Necklaces,from.
........$1,00 to $6,50 ~
Sterling Spoons from..'.. . . . . . . . . . .$4,00- to $19,00 per set
Alenh Clocks.. . ......... . ............... ..
.$1,75 to $3.50
J K o d l® lt * a - e - »ee •■■»'is'*.i"* h-.e4|5C'tO,^2Q»Q0 * ■
Freih Film* in stock at all times............. 10c to 40c per roll

T o Bo Seen A t

The funniest thing the Kaiser ever
said was th at he would not abandon
his people in the dark hour when they
needed him so badly.
<
*'
**
When . ’our soldier boyB get home
they willknow'every man th at was
able to give and did not; what they
will say arid do is up to them.

WJICS fOR HOT-WATER PUNTS
Obserraaoe of the simp!* rule#
given below will often result in a
considerable earing of cool and mere
satisfactory eerrioa from your hotwater heating plant;
1. All the water should be emp
tied from the plant and d ean water
put in a t least as often as every
spring and autumn.
g. When the first fire of UmF s ^ kson'ls built, sn the water geta heated,
take the radiator key and open up
the exhaust valve of each radiator in
'turn until all the air remaining in
aaob radiator is allowed to esoaps.
Repeat this operation occasionally
to make sure there is no air inter
fering with free circulation of the
water,
S. Always be sure4 th a t’ water
shows in ths glass gauss of the ex
haust tapk, which is usually located
in the top story of the house above
.the level of all radiators,
4. Be sure the boiler is covered
with' asbestos, as well as the pipes
in the cellar.
When you are tempted to grouch
about the restrictions on >the use of
coal, remember that all last winter
in France the average ooal ration
issued to domestic consumers was
about 24 pounds" w month. England
was batter off, but the limit whs one
ton a month for geven rooms. Any
more meant prosecution.
Eighty pounds of coal are required
to make a 8-inch shell. The gov
ernment has ordered these shells by
millions. Can you s^ve a shell for
Uncle Sam?

The New York Sun wants an ideal
man fo r speaker— ‘young, but capa
ble^ alert yet cool, strong .while en
gaging.” We con-Fess we have him.
What has the future in s tore for
the Kaiser ? He is n o t wanted in Hol
land. Why not banish him to some
distant isle with a division made up

JE W E L R Y STO R E
Ohio

Xenia,

BOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall'a Catarrh'
Medicine.
.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh sufferers for the
past thirty-five years, and has be*
come known as the most reliable rem- i
edy for Catarrh. Hall's C atarrh'
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the ’
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from jthe Blood -ana healing the dig*,
eased portions,
» —*
A fter you have taken Hall’s Ca~ ’
tarrh Medicine for * short tim e you
will see a great improvement in y o u r
general health. S tart taking Hall's
Catarrh Medicine a t once ana got rid
of catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J,. CHENEY A Co,, Toledo, OhioSold by all Druggists, 75c.'

British SOIdiers Given Titles.

Elevation to the peerage has long
been the form In Great Britain of re
warding the roost" distinguished mili
tary service, nn<l the roll of the house
of lords has been enriched by th% ad
dition of. many Illustrious names. In
no quarter of the world have these
titles been’ so- frequently won as In
India. To Robert Clive the British
owe very largely their possession of
the great dependency. For his victory
a t Plassy Clive received the somewhat
Inadequate reward of an Irish barony.
A later, generation felt th at-something
more was due to Ids memory, for his
son was advanced’•>■ the earldom of
Powls.

Our Line of Fall and
W inter W oolens
is as fine K»as we. have ever
. . .
I'show ti before. If there are any
clothes you need be sure and
give us a call

K A N Y,
The Leading M erchant Taylor
OHIO
XENIA,
- ' -

MAKE IT AN ELECTRICAL
C H R IST M A S
■:I

Shop Early While Our Stocks Are Complete and We
Have Time to Wait on You
„

* Hot Point Heating and Cooking
Devices, American Beauty
Irons, Hoover Suc
tion Sweepers .
Floor and Reading Lamps, Silk Shades Lighting Fixtures-.for *Every Requirements

A. M. J. Gibbons
No. 4 Gibbons Arcade

Electric Shop

Main 387
DAYTON, OHIO

TheC

f. W« W’e, from this country,

KARLEf.

Sherbert it said to be the beveragein Persia. I f it ia concocted like some
we have tasted a t social functions the
Anti-Saloon League had better look
after this delicacy now th a t Ohio is go
ing dry next May.

Enter* \
ville, O.,
class im
FRID

The way the Republicans, in this
state have started to fig h t over the
patronage indicates th at the politicans
are not united- even if the party is. I t
is the old Willis and Anti-Willis fight
that should Tesult in each aide devour
ing the other.
Somebody up in Michigan had bet
ter get in the clear for Henry Fordhas announced his retirement from
the management of his auto company
to manage his newspaper which he
just recently took over, Henry was
defeated fo r U. S. senator from his
state and it may be a game o f get
even-from now on. .

SCH ELL’S

Best developing and printing done by
Clarice Nagley. Leave films at Nagley’s
grocery.

Dally Thought.
Better to die ten thousand deaths
than wound my -honor.—Addison.

Tell, of Rain's Approach.
.Distinctness of distant sounds, each
. as the whistle (if locomotives several
“miles away, etci., is a sign that por
‘ .Only one-third of'the population .of tends almost to a certainty the ap
the world uses bread for a daily food, proach of fain. Haymakers heed it
Probably the other two-thirds haye particularly.'
"v
never discarded the substitute plan.
Oysters a t seventy - cents a <pa
quart
and turkey a t fifty cents a pound for
Thanksgiving dinner tasted mighty
good—off the other fellow's, table.
America will not soon forget the
lessons of conservation th a t have
taught her epople how wasteful many
of their daily practices have been.
^ •

Among other good coffees we have (
a fresh shipment of Red Bird s t Nagley's,

More "colds" ares caught from too
hot rooms than from the cold out
doors.

HOW l v
Great P b
mini# u

t?-

a;

..ten d o n Ohio Heme flour at Nag*1

"For Renter Large house of eight
rooms; well, cistern and bam .
L
G. H. Smith.
Best grade 15c mimed corn, 2 cans
for 25c, a t Nagley’a.

Never have we had as fine assortm ent for
the Holidays

New Goods of all Descriptions
‘‘

’

*

Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys,
Erectors, Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Black Boards,
Kiddie Cars,
Children’s Chairs, Hobby Horses, Dish Sets,» ■
•

Closing Out Sale I jHarryKennon
Our entire stock of Ladies Goods

AUCTIONEER

Suits, Goats, Dresses,
Skirts and Waists

TERMS VERY
REASONABLE

m ust be sold in 15 days by order of B . T ietz.
Gat your outfit now and save

S P E C IAVL S. ,

■1

5 0 .W arn Winter Coats, $12 value*«»»*15.00
75 Stylish Coats, $20 value.
*$0.00
Skirts, $ 5 value* ** ** *»»■■*» *».* # *• ** *«»*.$2,23
* 100 Ladies' Waists . *............... ,7 9 c

S a tisfa c tio n G u a ra n te e d
or n o Pay
Partic* wanting two auctioneer*
1 aid in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience,

*

- Springfield, Ohio

• A . R e a lis t ic a n d W o n d e r fu l D is p la y
f o r th e C h ild r e n

A Fine Assortment of Cut Glass, Havalin
China and English Ware For The Elders

PHONE ,2-120

Cedarvllle, -

-

Ohio

FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

New Bargain Store

Drums, Doll Beds, Irish Mails, Go-Carts, Games o f all
kinds, Toy Trlinks.

XENIA, OHIO.
Office over Galloway it Cherry,

S ee all this in our Basem ent Department

rARIN<

Hutchison &
Largest Store in Greene County
OHIO

*

4*

\
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THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT IS THE
SPIRIT OF HARMONY
*

r T he spirit of harmony will, always be present if a perpetual
* source of harmony in the shape of a

SMALL GRAND
Be provided for a Christmas Offering,

t

■J

s p h e r e never has been such a demand and in consequence
such a shortage of the smaller sized "Grand Pianos as
exists this year.
•
. .
W e placed an early order and. our assortment of Small
Grands is the most complete in Ohio. ‘

Make This Christmas Memorable by Securing
One of These Perfect Instruments
Convenient Terms of Purchase Arranged
m
- I ?i

.S'

4

168 NORTH HIGH STREET

r’A

The Gedanriih He; aid

heat.. Change the water frequently,
preferably every day. ^ ,
5, Hot-air pipes should have a

A W A L L E D C IT Y

urWOMEff

m
(,/j

KA r M 'B U L L , Editor and Bnblieher.t w T a h o u Id b e of sflEicioftt diameter.
They should also be Wrapped : with
sheet asbestos. A separate pipe for
A little sunny village has.grown up
Entered a t the Post-Office, , Cedar- each room with a turn damper near Inside a high Wall In France within the
ville, Q.> October 31,1887, a# second
last year. Its square flat houses'.stand
pipe should be lalcied,' so 'that cer tn straight even rows and along one
class m atter.
tain xoonis can he shut off at the fu r-, side of the city wall is a long dormi
n a c e w h e n . - d e s i r e d . ■."» tory for single women. There are immy
. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2D, 1918
■" 6, ■'B o ' sera:, t h e . fire-box :is ' gas-.. tnorefof them than of the families In
r
____________________________
tight. All cracks inu»t he thoroughly the drab little houses. The village Is
r — --r—
cemented or a now section put in. full qf - women—old, young, middleHOW NAVY C O N S U M E S . C O A L ,1 Otherwise coal gas will escape into aged—whose faces, hands and hale
' the air-jacket and be carried up di slowly are turning yellow from the
G reat Problem -Put Op to Fuel Ad rectly to the rooms.
■*
. powder which It Is sahl will eventually
ministration to Increase Supply.
affect their lungsl But most of them
F U E L LAW HAS T E E T H
\ are refugees mid the fact tlint they
Spine idea of the problems put up
are giving up their good looks, their
to the Fuel Administration may bs Profiteering Likely to. Be Unprofitable healthy jind-perhaps^ tlielr lives in tho
gained by consideration of the en
In the Buckeye State.
munition factory, Is of little moment to
larged demands made by the navy * The Fuel Administration for Ohio them. They have come into the walled
alone. The questions of transporta Is* beginning to show that the law town from rained villages and devas
tion, storage and labor connected, under which It operates has teeth. tated farms with their frightened little
children, their despairing old people,
with this supply^were worked out by The Food Administration has often carrying all their earthly possessions
other agencies of the government,, forced donations to the Red Cross as *in tiny bundles. In their .Individual
but here is the requisition made upon penalties for disregard of its rules, lives there Is no 'future; in all their
the coal supply o f the nation for the but it will be news to some to learn world there Is no Interest but the con
operation of i tt greatly enlarged that the Fuel Administration la fol quest of tho Hun.
navy:
lowing the same practice.-.
j No one comes Into this little war
For the fiscal year 1917, Secretary
Only a few days ago a Columbus community that centers around the big
Daniels' department called, for about firm had the .pleasure of turning over now munitions plant but tljose who
1^100,000 gross tons of bituminous, an excess profit in the form of a check, work. Because of the danger and the
but in ths same period for 1918 the in this particular case having re blighting yellow powder, the work Is
demand was for over 4,000,000. tons— course on the original shipper, a West hlgiily paid and all the workers are
in fact, 3,000,000 tons, or 00,000 car Virginia firm, which had charged volun^ers.
„
'
loads fpore than before, 90 per cent more than the regulation price, to
The women wear overalls or apron
ef which Was delivered a t tide water. which the Columbus firm had added dresses, some of black sateen, some
That literally meant 1,200 more trains the permissible profit.
nondescript. The dull garb harmonizes
ef SO oars each—a sizeable ur lerlakProfiteering, Fuel Administration with the yellowing faces and despair
lng.
Officials declare, will not be tolerated. ing eyes.
,
But the demand for anthracite also Where, as in the case mentioned, the . Into this modern walled city of de
In creased, being three times as great original purchaser cau not be located, spair the Blue Triangle has flashed Uie
as in. 1017, and it took 4,600.000 bar or for. any reason the refund can. not first message of hope. The 1*. W. C. A.
rels of fuel'oil and 1 1 ,000,000 gallons he made thus, the Red Cross or .some foyer is the only recreational center
of gasoline to supply the navy, which similar organization will - benefit
within roach. The cats which find
need also 400,000 gallons of distillate
cafes at the end of the line a mile
a s fusL
,
away, stop running at seven o’clock to
AfR
CONTROLS
H
EAT
This tremendous increase had to
save fuel. The city Is three miles
be so proportioned among producers Proper Damper Regulation Will Save Dorn tho factor#* . *
th at tfie factories engaged in making
Fuel For You,
“My problem,’’ writes the Y. W. C.
essential war supplies should not be
In th e average home only about 25 A. secretary In charge, “Is to keep tho
hampered and so that public utilities,
Women occupied in the. uvepltigs, to
houses of business and homes Could per cent of the heat value Is ob give them good healthy amusement so
tained.
Teste
made
at
ths
University
have their needs filled,
that they will forget their sorrows and
ROW well the Fuel Administration of Wisconsin Bbow that it Is easily go to bed and sleep, physically tired
has done its work can he Judged from possible to obtain from 40 to 50 per out from'playing.” r
the feot that coal is available in Ohio cent and even 60 por cent. That
She goes on to tell of some of the
wherever needed now*
means that half the annual household women and girls who come to the
fuel bill is unnecessary and the foyer:
paid Is wasted.
“There Is a pretty little round, rosyCARING fOR HOT-AIR fURNACESj money
Most of this saving cun be accom Chceked girl here who Is just beginning
The following suggestions have,.; plished by proper damper control. to show tho effects of the powder. The
been made by the Fuel Administra Dr. Breckinridge of the Sheffield Sci roots of her hair and her forehead are
tion for the operation of hot-air fur- j entific School a t Yalo gives an Im a pnto yellow, The palms of her hands
naoe*. Their observance will help , portant rule, in view of the fuel short are a deep burnt orange and her bands
and arms a bright yellow.
Sava opal for essential industries and j age, when he says:
"T he‘flow of air through the fuel
“There Is an cX-professional dancer,
'result in more comfort:
1, Provide cold-air drop* (from up m akes'it burn. Learn to control.it. an Interesting girl who enjoys the
per floor* *o a* to insure a retain Try to visualize jhis flow of air foyer, and helps entertain the other
eiroulefciott from ail room* to the air through the fuel and yon Will easily girls. There Is a professional pianist
l#am how to operate the damper* to who does her hit a t the noon and eve
in-take of the furnace.
* ttawniate the- w.adoW of the control it properly. The draft of the ning hours. There Is one rough-andoold-alr kox so a* to avoid too great chimney Is much diminished when, ready girl who speaks English, whose
a entreat of outside air, especially by opening the check damper, cold father was an innkeeper In northern
air is allowed to flow directly into France, There Is a pretty little girl
,/yn very eold days.
■ ■
who Is engaged to a French soldier
*. Alwny* keep the water otm* the chimney.”
Try it yourmlf. Don’t let your who still is rejoicing over the five min
M tk* air-jacket filled with
qfawn water. MOM air heats much money flow np the chimney. Better utes she had With him recently during
put it into War Savings Stamp*.
an air raid. * His mother is the care
m o » readily then dry
taker here 6«d*he Is one of six sons Id
tmfter for health, a s welt a* more
Beat grade JKc canned tom , 2 cau* the war. Two of them are Berman
for Sfio, *t N tffoy’*,
military prisoners, two are civil pris
'jt
-<**» mm of th* first fioOf
oners in Oormany kad. two ari> *ddt*r*
tm M m** tfim meet
■ am^Hr •G1* ' Wirlidhi

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

; am,” No doubt ho realized th at his
In the trenches, ilf>r pome m the
1 ROIOVKD trciroiH rouH um om u,
mission was fraught with great dan-’
JWirth.«f. JbumcaJWae da»tBftigft«tj in<L,ehft
l|TrrT‘si“'raCT1^|r|]i>
m|w|y**ii1<i)jl>|t||ii*i|ifji|'i,Pi<|i>i**ai*»f*Mi|'ntmiifrafW!'
capeuwuit a kiwI^v bundle oO ucft
escape
bora, wild' beasts, find the murderous
things os she eoutd carry In her hands,
hatred o f his brethren. Notwithstand
“There is a sweet-faced gin who
ing this, he rendered' .willing obedi
was n lftcemttber in YafeudCnnes, who
ence. Christ was sent'by the Father
came direct to us from the Gernmnon a mission of mercy to his brethren
rlddcii section after a hard experience Qrganlzingto Increase Food Pro
(1 John 4:14; John 1 : l l ; Phil. 2 :7 ,8).
in getting away.’*
(By REir. P. B. I-TTZWATER, D. T>„
These are the women the Blue Tri
j Teacher of 'English Bible in the* Moody Though he knew that the envious
duction Fur Peace Needs. j Bible Institute of Chicago.)
hatred of his brethren would result In
angle Is helping to forget-—perhaps
(Copyright, 1918. Western Newspaper his suffering and death on the cross,
only for an hour a t a time—-tho hor
Union.)
he went forth delighting to do his F a 
rors tlmt have Blackened their hearth
ther’s will.
stones and darkened the world,
i C 1ARMERS of th* county will conIV. Joseph's Reception by HI* Breth
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 1
“My foyer,” tlie secretary writes, ^ A duct a campaign dor oouaty farm
ren5(vv. 18-28).
“consists of a-hall and two large rooms i bureau membership during ThanksTHE SfORY OF JOSEPH. . 1 Their murderous plot (vv. 18-22),
with cement floor?. One lifts ft writing - giving week. Bach person who join*
table and paper, pens and ink, sewing ‘ will be presented with a membership
They said “Behold this dreamfer
machines, a cupboard with teacups in ; button and with a card 11 laches LESSON TEXT—G6ncslu 8T;18-28.
comfetli, let us slay him.”
This IS
GOLDEN T E X T -H atreU . stlrrctH up what Christ’s brethren said about him
It, a large table with papers and maga square suitable for .fastening to bis strifes,
b u t love coVereth up all transzines. easy chairs and . my desk. The. front gate.
(Matt. 21: 38). They thought they
..gresstons,—Proverbs 1042, ,
other room has a piano, more tables,
would prevent these dreams coming
The week's drive Will close with a DEVOTIONAL READING—Psalm s 4.
chairs, Ironing boards, and a Vlctrola. i blgxnass meeting held Saturday, Nov. ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Genesis 37: true by destroying the dreamer. Reu
There are* unfmmed French pictures 39, at the county seat. A program, 1-17.
1, Joseph the Welt-Beloved' Son ben dissuaded them'from tills act by
and American and French war posters , or goal, of the couhty’s agricultural (37:1-4).
proposing to cast him into a pit, In
around the room. Tho walls are paint i efforts will be presented at that time.
tending afterward to rescue him and
Joseph
was
Jacob’s
favorite
son.
ed gray and white.”I The purpose of the campaign is In This was duo partly to the fact that restore him to his father,
Saturday evenings they sing and large part a big attempt to ’unify ef2. They strip him of his coat of
ho was the sou of tho wife of his. first
dance. “First they havo a chorus,"
many colors and cast him into-the pit
love
and
the
Sou
of
his
old
ago,
but
writes the secretary, “such as-’Le Rove
mainly because of the superior qual (vv. 23, 24), In spite of his earnest
Passe’ or the Tiynme des Avinteurs’ or
ifies which Joseph possessed. This entreaty against this act they perpe
something equally thrilling, and at the
favoritism expressed itself in ft su trated th' heartless cruelty (Genesis
final notes of triumph a voice nt my
»
perior position and more respectable 42:21).
ears begs, ’Uu polka, meos.’ The polka
3.
Their
feasting
(v,
25),’
clothes. That Jacob should feel par
finished, there Is a call for’the ‘Hymne
Thplr heartless cruelty is manifest
tial toward Joseph, perhaps, was un
America!a" and we sing tho ‘StarIn tlmt they could .enjoy the festivities
avoidable,
hut
that
he
should
manifest
Spangled Banner,’ (Lo Drnpcnu .Etoilc)
it was extremely unwise. Serious of a meal, perhaps, Within the sight
In two languages."
trouble will always result from par and hearing of Joseph’s cries.
These foyers have been established
4. Bold him to the Ishffiaelltes (w ,
tiality being Bhown toward children.
lu several munition centers in Franco.
25-28).
His
brethren’s
Intense
hatred
hurst
Each one Jins a cafeteria, a recreation
Judah proposed that they sell
forth upon him. This feeling was In1ml! and rooms fitted up as rest
Mm,
as no gain could accrue from let
tjwSlfled
by
hls
puro
life
and
by
his
rooms, writing and sowing rooms. At
Bfttlmony among them because of their ting him die in the pit. One Judas,
night these rooms are filled with
evil deeds. Joslah is a type of Christ, later, sold the lo rd for money. Hav
Frenoli. girls learning English, bookHe
was living In fellowship with ing done this infamous deed, they
keeping or stenography, that they may
work In the offices of the American Reproduction of Farm Bureau Mem his father a t Hebron (37:14)-; sought to cover-It up by deceit and ly
Christ was with the Father be ing. They took his coat Of many
bership Card,
Expeditionary Forces, In connection
fore coming into the world (John colors and dipped, it In the blood of &
with each is a large recreation field or
forts at efficient food production, It 16:28); Joseph was the beloved son kid and sent It to his father, allowing
park.
At the request of the French minis is part of a national drive and ranks (Genesis 37:3); Christ was the be him to draw his own conclusions as
try of war the Young Women's Chris in importance with campaign* to loved Son of God (Matthew 3 :17); Jo to the matter. Jacob is now reaping
seph Was hated by his brethren (Gene what he hud sown. Many years be
tian association has opened clqb- finance the war.
•‘While peace will probably release sis 87:4){ Christ was hated by his fore this he had deceived his father
rooms for the sixteen thousand French
women employed In the offices of the food supplies that are now withheld brethren (John 1S:24); Joseph was by trickery and pious lying.
from trade," says Alfred Vivian, Dean envied by his brethren (Genesis#? :11);
war department*
Of the College or' Agriculture of the
Other*.
So successful has been the foyet Ohio State University,” it will also Christ wns delivered up through envy
The,
late
General
Booth was naked <
tMark
15:10),
work In France that a call has come remove powerful food embargoes,
upon one occasion to send a message
11, Joseph’s Dreams (37:5-11).
from England to the American Y. W, which will, thereby, greatly increase
G, A. to bring its Blue Triangle huts the demand for food. Poland, Ru 3. His brothers* sheaves bowing in to the various stations o f the Salva
tion Army throughout the world, and
*
and foyers across tho channel. The mania and Snrvia, who have been on obeisance to his.
to
condense into one word, After
English Y. W. C. A. has established ■ starvation rations for four years, will
This was rightly Interpreted by them
centers tfor munitions workers on a . need food in large quantities. A great to paean their humble obedience to I some reflection he chose the Word
“Others 1” There was a whole aemnon
smaller scale, but after Inspection of armed force must be maintained' in him. This intensified their hatred.
In
It—the call to sacrifice,
the American work In France the four Europe for a time to seo that the
2. The sun, moon and eleven stars
English representatives to the Allies* peace treaties will not be treated as rendering obeisance to him,
Tha Key to KnOwfScffle.
Women’s congress In Tarls In August, mere scraps of paper. This mean*
This dream is wider in its applica
“If. any man dn his will, he shall
officially requested that the American that our enormous army Will not be tion. The eleven stars Are identical
Y. W, C, A. undertake similar work I; demobilized in time for crop produc with the eleven sheaves. The sun and know of tife^dctr’he, whether 1st be of
God.” Obedience, then, Is the key of
fiiugland.
tion next year, even with the war moon, as rightly interpreted by his fa* | knowledge.—Christina g . Rossetti,
over. „ Furthermore, the entire world ther, represented his father and moth
Dally Thought
will, as soon as possible, increase er as >rendering obeisance to him. J .
Ml. Joseph Rent by Hi* Father on a
Its food Consumption to normal do*
To be nameless in worthy deeds, me*
mend*.
THE - FARMERS HAVE Mission of Morey to HI* Brethren (vv, ; ceeds an infamous history.—Sir Thom*
MORE* REASON THAN EVER. 12-17),
*As Brownes
(CiiTrxti, xs:dTt**nM*rt* ofttsliHSl **AMl V'V
THEREFORE, TO EXPECT A GOOD ; His brethren bad gone to Sheehem,
MARKET FOR THE BIGGEST ’ about fifty miles distant from Hebron,
The Right Word,
LftY
p
CROPS THAT -THEY CAN PRO where was abundance of pasture for }■
i
“She’s
very
high and mighty, 1
their
flocks.
Jacob
became
anxious
rebMe., «rhh<
DUCE NEXT YEAR,”
as to their welfare, and sent Joseph, \ don’t !like her altitude.”1 “You mean
Ask for Ballard’s Pancake and a young man now Seventeen years old, 1attitude?” “Altitude fits this caaa*
rteXh s. -wsflwtlf«tMnHt
Buckwheat flour „at Nagky’e.
to find out their condition. Unde I Interposed a third member of tint
flfch'trcc. Atwrcts„ ^ j
’ party.—Louisville Courtor-Jouraab
**»* i w W meets ww» ms, taMir terred by the envious hatred of h it
T F /t.S M S f F V & C O .j
foathriUL he WiUhuriV r&*OOI$kHi- ”H*ra
Tablet*.
tiis* Fattst
#'»*n '*i*veM 6 f j
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X m as Presents
For Young and Old
Sm okers S ets,
Fountain Pens,
Stationery
Toilet Articles, Leather Goods
Fine line, df Games and T oy Books
See our Xm as Greeting Cards

W hen D o in g , Your Christmas Shopping G allon
L. S. Barnes & Co., for They H ave the
G reatest Line of

W. E. Boring Book Store

L. S. Bstfnes 6 Co.

$ South Ditroit, Xenia* O.

XENIA,

Just say you read our ad
in the Cedarville
Herald

" CANDIES
Fine Quality at Popular
'Prises

POST CARDS
BOOKLETS
STATIONERY
PICTURE FRAMING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE DECORATINO
M agazines and McCall Pattern!

We Sell Everything

D iam onds fo r
The m ost appreciative gift yet known, the
most desired by young and old. Our stock
comprises Gold Watches, Wrist Watches,
Rings; Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, W atch
Chains and Charms, Clocks in various5designs
at prices that are reasonable. N o relics to
show you.

'i A . L V . u ' u*

L et U s Be Y ou ? Santa C laus

'1

The Largest Assortment of Holiday Goods and
Toys in Greene County.
Save the Differdnce .

Quality Merchandise

In Fact Everything That is Found in a First Class Jewelry Store

Cheap Store
Both Phones

X EN IA , OHIO

OHIO

B

Si J.

East Main Street
9 W. Main Street,'

Allen Bldg.,

B oth Phones

XEN IA; OHIO

• -jf

Tone-Such as You Surely W ant
* Let tone decide which Phonograph you buy.
Listen to different instruments; ask to have
different makes o f records played on each ma
chine. -The Brunswick “plays all records at their

The Place to Btiy Supplies for

^ b e s t.

. ^The Brunswick Ultofaa, all record reproducer,
toheahitherto lost.

3JT

*’

,

*

Hear the Brunswick Today
We Abide by Your Decision

30-38 W est Main Street,

The happy holidays are fast approaching and with
them com es the joy of Home Coming and
Mammoth Turkey Dinners

Xenia, Ohio

Practical Gift Suggestions for Women and Children
Exceptional values in Dress Hats, Satins, Metal Lace Hats
with fur trims and Feather Hats at greatly reduced prices.
1

Childrens Trimmed Hats in a. Variety of Styles
$L00 and up

Housewives, Attention!

Riceand Syrup to supply
your needs

Apples Apples Apples
Eat more apples. They are heathful. We have plenty, Enough to
supply your need.’ Solid, fine
apples PRICED RIGHT.

Osterly Millinery
37 Green Street,

Oranges, Bananas,
Grape Fruit,D ates, F igs,
Apples

Xenia, Ohio

BEANS
ChoiceJiandi pick
picked
1 i \ / _
N avy Beans, lb. ........1 1 / 2 C

Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano fo r Christmas

O Y S T E .R S
N O W IN
The public tvill be glad to hear that oysters is one
nourishing food product that has hot advanced
beyond reason. You can buy Oytters in place of
meat and be well nourished at a great saving.

T U R K E Y S , D U C K S, R A B B IT S, C H IC K E N S
*

30 DAYS SPECIAL ^
SALE NOW ON
A small payment down and we will deliver
you one, of our beautiful Player-Pianos fur
Christmas. The best gift in the world.
Easy Payments
.
New Location
, A lso a n e w L in e o f T a lk in g M a ch in es
and R ecords

Sutton M usic Store
Piano Tuning and Refmishing a Specialty
30 and 33 E. Main St,,
„ Opposite Orpliium Theatre
*#!»*»«*

Xenia, Ohio

„...........

V

Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, neither has it been of as high quality
and offered at the right price. We are going to furnish a quantity for holiday
treats. If you have not secured our prices you had better speak soon before
the supply is sold out.
a«A

H. E. Schm idt €$ Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,

Xenia, Ohio
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Wi?. «ad Mm * f tK - C to w ertter- FAREWELL RECEPTION FOR

; tamed about thirty friend* *twvening

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
dinner Monday jn
of Rev. J, S,
_________________________
**, McMichael and family.
VVMAWVWWVVUVWVVWVWVWWi
You will get your tic k e t fo r the
Jonh korvdrick Bang*, D«c. ftfch.
lecture course this year a t the opera
house box office. Go bear Bases anti
Mkw Aiwa Collins wa* the guest of enjoy a hearty laugh.
Mii» Ruth Hard* of Brookville, over
Sabbath..
} M.r and Mrs. W. B. Stevenson gave
i tlle annual Thanksgiving dinner to the
Mr. Com- tSatterfield and family o f member* of the Andrew families and
Xenia spenf: Thanksgiving with M rs.*Rey- J» S, E, McMichael and family.
Edith Blair,
’
Rev* J, £L E. McMichael has receivMrs, Mac Anderson of Dayton is ted word th a t no preaching ean be held
a guest a# her father-in-law, W. B, a t Spring Rill, Jnd., Sabbath owing to
Anderson and family.
a renewal of th e quarantine. He was
to deliver his first sermon Sabbath.
, Mr. G, E, Jobe Went to Columbus
Saturday where be entered* a hospital
Your committee has selected the
to under g®, an operation.
best talen t from two bureaus for the
course this winter. The first is John
Hendrick Bangs on Friday .night, the.
F or Sale:-Two horse wagon, one 21 6th of December,
inch horse collar; one 48 inch collar.
Apply to F , 0 . Harbison.
Now is the time to laugh and you
will not be disappointed in John Ken
For Salet-Geese for your Thanks, drick Bangs. Other committees haVe
giving dinner.
Mrs. C. H. Crouse. wanted to get him here' but the low
priced season tickets forbid.
Mr, and Mrs. W, A. Turnbull enter
tained the Wolford families Thanks
We notick by an exchange th at the
giving for the annual dinner.
H. D. M erchant' farm in .Fayette
county consisting of 180 acres has
Remember the plat opening Tues been sold for $350 an acre. ' And yet
day afternoon a t 2 o’clock a t the box you hear th a t land values are going to
fall ju st because the war is -over., .
office in the opera house.
Mr. F . B. Turnbull was able to ride
Mr. W alter Jones and; wife of
Springfield spent Thanksgiving with up town Wednesday ”4n his wheeled
chbir for the first time. He is now
M. W, Collins and family.
able to take oply a few steps a t a
time following his accident when he
. Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Shultz, of. Dayton fell 30 fee t recently.
were guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs.-W, A. Spencer over Sabbath.
Word has been received from Sher
man Jones who w ent to France late
The annual Thanksgiving dinner for in the summer th a t he is crippled with
the Tarbox families was held this rheumatism and unable to walk and
year a t the home' bf W. J. Tarbox. . would be sent home soon. He will no
doubt be placed in one of the hospital
—Buy winter clothing and under camps injthe country for treatment. •
wear now when you have the cfiance
to get it. C. Kelble, W . Main, Xehia.
John Kendrick Bangs, editor of the
Harpev's Monthly, a great entertain
—Bread made from all wheat flour er that has a worldwide reputation
is now being made a t the Home Bak will appear a t the opera house as the
ery, the foqd administration having opening number of the lecture course
canceled the orders fo r the •use of a fon Friday evening. Ticket sale a t the
box office in the opera house.
substitute. .
• In the re-brganizatlon' of the.Red
Among the late cases of influenza
Cross in this county Mrs, I.- G. Davis are Miss Ruth Ramsey, Mrs. H. *M.
was again chosen as chairman of this Stormont,and D. B. McElwain. The
township.
Mills family on the Bailey farm are
down with the disease as well as the
Harvey Myers family. Quite* a num
Mr. O. E. Bradfute will address a ber of school children have' the “fin”.
meeting of fanners a t Tfbndon Satur
day afternoon in'the interest^ of the'
Farm Bureau, ■
Miss Lilias Ross , who has' been
down with pneumonia a t the,- home of
her sister, Mrs. Ernest Ralls in DayMr. Charles Shepard of Chicago has ton, w as able to return home Wednes
been the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Mary day evening. Miss Ross was called
Shepard and also of Attorney J. A. to Dayton to care fo r her sister who
Finney and wife of Xenia.
was sick with the “flu,’
*
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Persons'having use fo r explosives
Misfc Inn Murdock, returned
. in blowing stumps can now get same, Friday from Millersbufg, Ky.,”'where
without a permit. The government she visited fo r two weeks with her
restrictions have been removed.
brother-in-law and sister, Rev. Walter
Morton and wife. Mr. Ralph Murdock
In the casualty list Tuesday we and sister Ina, drove .through. on the
'find the name of Sherman Dudley and trip but Mr. Murdock only stayed fo r a
on Wednesday the ’name' of Odice short visit.
Broadice. .
.
I*U RS W ANTED:—I am paying the
Dr. Leo Anderson spent two days- in highest prices ever known for all kinds
Columbus this week attending the of furs. •
W m. MARSHALL
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Mb? Phone 1-107.
sons. Dr- Anderson is the retiring 'VST.
M< of th e local lodge.
- F O R SALE;—Full blooded large
type Roland China maje hog, nine mos.
Word was received here last Satur old. Eligible so register.
day of the death of Mrs. T. C. Sproul
W m. M, SMITH,
on Thursday a t her home in Pittsburg
Phone 83-175, Kyle road.
Death was due to pneumonia, having
been* sick but a few days. She is sur
vived by her husband, Rev.; Sproul^
DR. O. P. ELIAS
formerly pastor of the R« P church,
Xenia evenue, three sons, LoWry of
DENTIST
Washington, D. C„ Fred and Clyde
and a daughter, Helen a t home. Bur Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarvillc, O.
ial took place a t Wilkensburg, Pa.

Children Cry fo r F letch er’s

Shd Kind Yott Save llway* Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has home the signature of
and has been made Under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Air Counterfeits^ Xnitatiena and “ Just-as-goodv are but
Experiments that triflo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Exp^eace against EjCpeiiment.

\SlhsA is CAS TOR!A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
fkope and Soothing Syrups* It is pleasant* It contains
©either Opium, Morphino nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee* ' For more than thirty years it has
been fa constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation 0f*Food; giving healthy and natural sleep,
th e Children’s P aw m —The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 50 Years
H ay# A lw ays BouttW
N«WVO«K<»TY.

i

Will You Do Your Share For Ours Over There?

The U. P . congregation upon the
invitation of the Ladies’ Aid Society
enjoyed a very pleasant farewell rec
eption fo r their pastor, Rev, J , fl. E,
McMichael and family, in th e church
parlors Tuesday evening. They ex
pect to leave next week for their new
home near Greenaburg, Ind. *
The guests were received by the
member* of .session nad the trustees
and their wivba and Rev, and Mrs.
McMichael in the receiving line.
The early part of the evening there
was a musical program of instrumen
tal and 'vocal music under the direc
tion of Miss Wilmah Spencer,
Following htls came the refresh
ment*, bet guests being seated in the
lecture room. The resident ministers
and their wives were present,, Dr.
Wr, McChesney and'Rev. J. W* Pat- ’
ton.
After the refreshments came a
number of excellent to asts. Mrs. J. E.
Kyle being toastmaster of the evening
The first Was “The Yacant Pastor
ate” by F . P. Hastings; “The Lone
Pastor” by Dr. McChesney; “To those
Seeking Matrimony” by Rev. J . W,
Patton; “To the Ladies’ Aid”, Prof.
Allen; “ Our New. Field”, Rev. Me
Michael, Mrs. F . P. Hastings presen
ted Mrs. McMichael with o boquet of
beautiful roses. .

YES?

Buy W 8 S

ALL WINTER COATS REDUCED
A t a most opportune time comes this special offering. B uy a new Winter Coat for yourself or for a Xxm»
g i f t Every Coat is made of high-grade fabrics in all the attractive winter tones, self and fur trimmed
marked at substantial saving in price,
.
.
*

Women's and Misses' Coats at Sale Prices
3 Cloth Coats, values up to $100, reduced to ............., $67,50
7 Cloth Coats, values up to $75, reduced t o . . .
,$59.50
4 Cloth Coats, values up to $69,-50, reduced t o . , , . ..$ 4 9 .5 0
13 Cloth Coats, values up to $55, reduced to, . . . .$39,50
14 Cloth Coats, values up to $45, reduced t o . .*. . , ’.,$ 3 2 ,5 0
29 Cloth Coats, values up to $37.50 roduced t o . . , $29.75
39 Cloth Coats, values up to $35, reduced to. V ,, „ ,$24-75
16 Cloth Coats, values up to $27.50, reduced t o . , , . ,#19,75
21 Cloth Coats, values up to $22.50; reduced to. , . . v$I4; 75
1 Cloth Coat, a $16,00 value reduced to
$12,75
1 Plush Coat, a $150 value reduced tdv , . . , v . » , . ^$89.50
2 Plush Coats, $85 values, reduced t
o
.
. . . ,$59.50,
2 Plush Coats, $67.50 values, reduced M ; , *7, *t > * .* ,$55X10
6 Plush Coats, $55 values, reduced t o. .
,
$39.50
6 Plush Coats, $50 values, reduced t o . . . .... .$38.50
3 Plush Coats, $42.50 values, reduced t o . . . , v.
i$37>50
. 2 Plush Coats, $40 values, reduced t o . ............... ..........$35.00
5 Plush Coats, $35 values,^reduced
. 5 Plush-Coats, $29.50 values, reduced to. . .
. $24. 75

N E E D K O B E MIN ER S
Win the War Program Calls Former
Workers Pack to the Mints.
Comprehensive plan* for locating
and bringing back to tke mines., more
than 50,000 coal miner* who have en
gaged In other lines of work In the
lp.it two years have been perfected
by the Federal Employment Service,
and will be put Into effect. The pro
gram is based on the results of the
conferences in Washington recently
between the Federal Fuel Administra
tion and representatives of the oper
ators. and the miners in connection
with the anthracite wage'situation.
The work of locating the miners
will be performed chiefly through the
transfer card system of the 3,500 fo
cal unions of the United Mine Work
ers of America. An investigation will
also be conducted through commit
tees appointed at various times by
the coal Operators and the Federal
Fuel Administration. Production com
mittees at each mine in the country,
will be asked to take up the matter
and lend Intelligent' efforts toward
locating the men.
Replies to letters that have been
sent out in connection with card
transfers have already located be
tween 15,000 and 20,000 former min
ers, .and the Employment Service will
get into touch with them for the pur
pose of Inducing them to return to I N
their former employment. The opin
ion was expressed by officials of toe
employment service that at least 50,*
000 men will be located In that way,
and as many of them as possible re
lumed to the mines.
In all Instances where the men
are not- now engaged in essential
war industries? or in war production,
:the utmost efforts will be exerted to
persuade them to return to the coal
fields, it IS said, even to the extent
of calling upon the- War Industries
Board to levy restrictions and cur
tailments on the volume of fuel, raw*
materials, transportation, capital and
other supplies and, requisites which
are necessary to keep in operation.

Children’s Coats Materially Reduced

J

13 Coats, values up to $8.50, reduced t o ---- $4f.95
11 Coats, valuesup to $7.50, -reduced to ___$5,95'

Jobe Brothers Company
X E N IA , O H IO

In Brittany the home cored ham
'gives savor to the rye bread and to the
chocolate" porridge, especially dedi
cated to Noel. In Cuba baked hams,
preciously boiled in champagne and
well sugared, vie for favor witli a
Spanish !p i e c e r e s i s t a n c e called
“Mors and Christians,” in reminiscence
of a pnge ln Spanish history, and made
of black beans and rice.
In Soullieru Jtaly eelsi curled, rorind
LITTLE Mexican, boy or girl with
tall in mouth, defy time on the
I ever thinks of hanging up a
fttockfmr Thev have some- Chl-IsUnus boa?d h? ‘the emblem of
HUm/fn,. «Tnr«
<eternity. In the smaller Italian cities
Uling far more interesting. on the
before Christmas the air is
«*»
<
*«
*** ^
brought
Christmas stands spring ap to market in
panniers swung from
'about the nlameda, or open donkey backs. Chickens, pigeons, tripe,
park, without which no Mex bolliug hot, are other dainties appro-1
ican village is complete, AU> priate to the season, as well as turabout these shops are hung -keys, geese and calf's head.
the pinatas, which take the
German and Scandinavian countries
place o f Christmas stockings.
are
noted for tbe-* bounty of their,
These are apparently great
dolls 2 or 3 feet tail> dressed Christmas cheer. In rural neighbor
hoods the tables are spread from
in tissue paper,' with papier Christmas
to Epiphany. Englund, too,
mache faces and dangling
leg* and a tm . In ‘ reality offers wide and varied hospitality. In
thetr flowing paper garments Warwickshire, for instance, they serve
conceal earthen jars for the roast crab apples with chine of pork
holding of candies,
’ -*- aud older wine. Yorkshire has its
Its Yule cakes and plum
Sometimes the pinatas are. frumenty. Scotland
boasts One dish all
In the form of angels or pudding.
her
own—haddock,
stuffed with oat
fairies, hut usually they rep-(
meal
aud
onions—Chicago
Tribune.
resent some person promi-i
' nent In Mexico. President and'
Mrs, Diaz used to smile from<
every stand. The Mexican)
Not Until “Next ChrlstmasJ’
child may live In fc h u t built;
It wus said the other day by an old
of flat stones piled together- southerner In Washington that ho
in a publlc lot,'but he lias his’ home lovlug Virginian ever would move
plnata a t Christmas time. ‘ “until after the next Christmas.” Tho
In the better homes the' next Christmas comes and goes,, but
pinatas are strung on a rope there Is still nnother to come, and the
across a room. They are al moving is put off and happily will be
ready heavy with their load' put off until the holiday spirit has gone
Of .dulces, or candles,' and they from the South, a spirit that will go
dangle somewhat dangerously, when the South goes.—New York H r*
over the heads of the behold-)
j
era. Finally, the tallest man nlng Post.
Is blindfolded, given a stout
cane and turned round and
Out of the Mouths of Bribes.
round. Leaping up. he strikes
a t the suspended figures.,
At dinner the other evening, little
Arald-ehrieks of laughter and- Eleanor, eight years old, when asked
directions he keeps striking-, If she liked beans, said; ‘Yes, I like
until he hits one of the jars. beana—I like all kinds of beans—green
“Crack!” go Its aides, and(| beans, navy beans and human beln’s.”
being made only of baked'
clay, they crumble away and
8unrUt In Town an* Country.
tbe aweetfl come pouring out.Sunrise, on '.bn mountains or at
Nobody is too dignified to
scramble for them. The older’ <bcala the vurrl districts, Is an
people are on their knees ' event worthy of attention and Well
with the children. Everybody J rewards the early riser with its beauty
getsatleast a mouthful. Them and significance—but the early riser
another Is blindfolded, turned’i In the town or. city has usually found
about and told to strike for ' everything untidy and must step over
another sugary . deluge.—L. ash cans and dodge the sweepers and
Crozer In McCall's Magazine* be satisfied wlth#the sleepy grunts of
workmen who are getting things into
shape for the business of*the day. It
is anything but picturesque and most
unattractive.

5 Coats, values up to $10.00, reduced t o . .. . $6. 95
8 Coats, valuesmp to $13.50, reduced to . . . .$9.95,
1 Plush Coat, $18,50 value reduced t o , .. .$i3.50

Hang Up a
Jar Instead of
A Stocking

c;n

N ATU RAL GAS CON S ER V ED
Fuel Administration Acte to Limit
Free Consumption.
The Fuel Administration, through
it* Bureau of Oil Conservation, has
ssht letters to all natural gas com
panies, la W est Virginia. Ohio, Penn
sylvania, Kansas, . Kentucky, New
York, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisi
ana and California, requesting that
free consumers bo, limited to 2*0,000
cubic feet of natural gas per annum
and calling for a report of results
accomplished on Dec, 1.
By tree consumers is m eant those
usere of natural gas who are re
lieved of payment because they have
wells or pipe lines on their property.
Up to this time the average consump
tion of free user* in West Virginia
alone, hae been 4*0,000 cublcu fest per
consumer per year. This is regarded
by the Fuel Administration as caus
ing a waste of at least 360,000. cubic
feet per consumer per year.
In addition to limiting free con
sumers the Fuel Administration fur
ther requests that the nee of all open
or flambeaux lights be stopped and
that all other wasteful practices by
ooniumers be eliminated. The nat
ural gas companies are informed that
to properly carry out these requests
it will he aeoessary to place meters
en all tree consumers’ service lines.
In many, instances boom towns in
the gas fields have held out the in
ducement of supplying free gas or
supplying It at ridiculously low
prices to industries that would locate
there, This is especially true of
West Virginia, and has resulted in
depriving many domestic consumers
of ah adequate supply of fuel tor
lousehold use. It Is estimated that
there are 4,400 free consumers in
West Virgin!* alone and that the
amount of waste from this source
is 1,540,000,000 cubic feet per annum.
i How Fast Dogs Can Run.
A fox terrier, ns we nil know, will
follow Ills muster's cnrrlnge for hours
with no signs of fatigue. Wolves will
travel 00 miles in it night. Nnnsen
saw Arctic foxes on the ice nearly COO
miles from land. Eskimo dogs rnn
travel 45 miles lit live hours, accord
ing to nn authority, who relates Hint
he onee drove his’dog team seven miles
In half an hour, A Siberian dog, on
good lee, will draw about 60 pounds;
ordinary domestic dogs at full speed,
tun a t the rate of from 38 to 40 fpet
second; setters and pointers, about
18^4 to 217-10 miles ah hour, and they
can maintain this speed for two or
three hours. Foxhounds are very fast,
and In a recent, ‘rial one of them beat
h thoroughbred horse, covering four
tulles in six and * half minutes. Grey
hounds can run at the rate of 8 to 75
feet a Second. Horses cannot exceed
feet a eecond1.—Forest and Stream,

B oats Hie Signature of

Tfo* Kind f m

REV. J. S. E, M'MICHARL,

What Others
Smallest Public Library.
Like to Eat at
What is perhaps the world’s small
est public library is claimed by a vil
lage not far from London, The vil
.
Christmastide
t
lage Itself is very small. The library is

S

PAIN,loves her turkeys. Nor does
she find It necessary to run them
to death on the farms in Order to
make their meat tender, for the fowl*
are driven into town from long dis
tances, and their feet are tafred to
withstand the hardness of the. roads.
For three days before Noche Buena
the streets of the cities and villages
'are thick With squawking poultry nhd
bleating lambs and kids that are des
tined for the slaughter.
Cuba fattens ui» her turkeys On wal
nuts to make their ficah more tooth
some. Mexico grinds the cooked tur
key to a paste, which is mixed with
chili, raisins, entrants, wine and a few
other ingredients into what is called
'mole da .guajalote. France, too, al
though she shows her partiality for
turkeys by cramming them With truf
fles, coquettes with her Christina*
menu. Now she throws her scarf to
blood red sausage, fat and juicy} now
to stewed hare with uoferraented
wine} again to pheasants, to fesssft
hens, to heath cocks.

merely a newspaper flic that hangs up
on a wall in the village street, but tho
community Is grateful. This was at
tested to a stranger by an accident A
white-haired villager Who, pointing to
the “library” with hfs Brick, saldt
“Wonderful useful that be these day*
when folks can't get the papers as they
did.”
Expert at Tribal Sport,
One method theJZuni practice for
keeping In trim is their tribal sport,
which was witnessed for the first time
by a number of Americans a t the re
cent ceremonies. The game is known
as “klck-the-stlcfe,” and Is « sort of
hockey-played with the bore .feet. The
stick is ft bit Of wood, tlu-ee or four
indies long, and each team Aries to
kick it down a long course to a goat.
So expert are the players and so fast
do they travel, that a number of spec
tators wore out ib&ir horses trying to

keep ap with th* game.

i,
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G IV E Y O U R C A R A N E W
F IN IS H 'D O I T Y O U R S E L F
W IT H ONE O R T W O C O ATS
*v o ro

FINISH ES
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.

C h r ist m a s S u g g estio n s
Make Your X Mark’ in Front of* the
Articles Y ou’Wish to Purchase
Bronze Oe»k Seta
Brew D ok Sete ’
Leather D«»k Sete
Detk Noveltlee
Mo»* Manuel Military
Training
Moia Officer*' Manuel
infantry Drill Regulation*
Moat Non-tit iimltslon
Officere
Airplane Speak*. By B ar
ker

Brlc-a-Brae
Emaralita Lamp*
Daak Lamp*
Gold and Sliver Eversharp Penalls
Scientific Books
Christmas Card*
Chrlatmaa Booklet*
Bronia book Ends
Chrlatmat Tags
Conklin Self-Pilllhg
Fountain Pent
Airplane Oon*truet|on. By
Rathbone
Schoeffer’s Self-Pilling
Aviation '-Engineer*. ■y
Pena
Pages
^
Waterman Self-Filling
Children'* Book*
Fountain Went
Children'* Came*
Leather Goods
Smoking Outfit*
Portfolio*
Olft Book*
Writing outfit*
Dlarlta
Candle Stick*
Dlctlonarlea
Playing Card*
Poker^Outflt*
Dfotlanary Stand*
Kodak Book*
Denniion’* Handy Boxes
Bib!**
Tissue Paper
Testament*
Deak Calendars
Globe* of the World
Roaarlet

Motto*
Ink Wail*
Khlve*
•.
Drafting Supplies
Blank Books
Irving P itt Loots Leaf
Books
Globe Wernicke Book
cases
'
Detk*
Office Chairs
Costumers
Filing cabinet*

Cabinet Supplies .
Cuspidors'
Stationery Supplies
Fine Writing Paper
Glass Detk Pad*
Pictorial Review Patterns
Knitting Stands
Humidor*, Mahogany,
Bronze, Glass and Brass
Leather Writing Cates
Brag) and Bronze Um
brella Stands and Jardfnlerss

THE EVERYBODY’S BOOK SHOP CO.
21-23 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio

Phones{h £§74

The, la rg est a n d m o a t c o m p le te t t a tlo n e r r a n d o f . fle e ou tfittin g h o u s e In C en tra l a n d S o u th e rn O h io

Founded First Police byatem.
The first man to organize n nmnlri*
pal police system along modern lines
was tbe Marquis d'Argenson, who died
In Paris 107 years ago. D’Argenson
was a native of Venice and first
achieved fame In llmt republic, where
he Was a state secret agent. In 1007
he tvent to France mid became the
head of tho police department in l’arls.
Coming of n high family, he was con
sidered to have degraded himself by
accepting this post, but Lie swm raised
the office to his own level. The gen
darmes of Paris were made Into a
highly efficient force ntul D'Argenson
also formed a body of secret agents,
such ns would now be called detec
tives. Later he laid tbs foundation
for the French secret service and sent
spies to all countries With which
France might, become involved in war.

Use Furs as Money,
Thf' Loyalty islands, which lie in
the Pacific to the east of Australia, are
famous for their fur money. The fur,
which is taken from behind the ears
of tbp. so-enlled “flying fox,” in reality
a large frilit-eatlhg bat, is woven into
Cords of various lengths, and these con
stitute the ordinary currency of the is
landers.

Didn’t Intend to fete Fooled.
Manager (of Hlckvlti* Academy cf
Music)—“How many giria with yousr
company}” Advance Agant (evasive*
ly)—“We advertise 25,” Manager-**
“ ’Tain’t no use advertisin' unless you
got 'em. The fwvppylation of this here
burg will he a t tbe depot to check ‘eta
up.”—Buffalo Express.
i
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Haye You Visited Our
Second Floor
*

*

Annex Department?
This department is independent of and
seperate from our main floor stocks.
Tnese are some of the bargains:
•

■

*

•

Woman's Vici Cloth top shoes,’Cotton or
Lace models,
A Q (R 'l i l k
priced a t.............
H eavy lace shoes for Women, ^
good for eyery day wear. .

^

Similar low prices in Men’s, and Boy’s,
* Misses’ and Children’s Shoes.

O S E R ’S

2nd Floor

M

M

A

O SE R ’SX

Annex Dep’t.

SHOE STORE

W

Liberty Pump Shop

«*< • ■

•

,

■

General Pump Repairing
Myers Pumps Sold

... * Gasoline Engines Repaired

Aeromotor Pump Engines Sold. No belts or
pump Jack needed to connect to pump in
stalled with magneto for $45.00 anywhere "in
the county, no w afer to freeze.
■.:
Windmills Repaired
Agents for the auto, oiled aermotor wind mill
Our Motor Service First

W . J. Dailey, Prop.
l i e t t e 64

-

-"

•

-

Cedarville, Ohio

Don’t Put It Off
B U Y NOW
Buy Your W inter’s
Needs Now
Clothing and shoes are going up
much higher in price every week,
s. W e bought thousands of dollars
worth of Clothing and Shoes be
fore the very high prices took
effect. We offer you a chance to
supply yourself and family a t
low prices on

Clothing, Suits, Over
coats, Trousers* Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Coat
Sweaters, Underwear.
Hosiery ail kintis of work
clothing
Ladies’, Misses’, Men’s and Boys fine Shqes.
Solid Every Day Shoes,
*
Rubbers, Arties, Felt Boots,
Rubber and Leather Boots.
Hunting Coats, Pant Leggings and to o t Wear.
DON’T MISS US

C. A. KELBLE’S
BIG STORE
47-19 We«t Main St„

■-

Xenia, O

IT LOW S LiXE RAIN, TO0.

SHOP
H elpW in The W a r .

O SAG E li sdvlo* him *vw W M
glv«o than th a t found la the
appeal <H’ the man»j|»rs ,£ the
f*d*r»l cover w n s a t's x rta o y ipr th e
Ml* or W ar S svinm SUwpa. This
molt** th a t "these are day# of tor#*
•an tin g pewer, fond bu»m«M
tooooiuic certainty, ThereXora previd« fo r a yOMiblc period when the**
conditions taay tkang*.1' Continuing
the arguuiBr.t, K I* shown th a t labor
is prosperous and business Interests
profitable,
Qns of tb s a ttractiv e accompani
m ents of this situation is th e aktt<
i t / of
the sharers in th is pre#
perlty, if they se desire, t« keccterH the ow ner, of the soundest
possible Investments aiyl thus to
provide Insurance against th e d s r
Triton a ehange n k y oo«p*- Uses*
investm ents a re th e tiny
p u t out a t th e beginning of the tear
i n order th a t. all. even the. meanest
financially, might Share, th e weioegac
burden e f - supporting th e geverasseab
l'O provide th e expenses of
blllaatjon, th e Secretary ef |k e
T reasury propeses to oonttoue
sale of these securities In 1R4, The
Ohio M M agers believe th a t a peiriton en t iiiveetlng clues has lsUswto the
experiment launched last Ueoineeer,
and th a t |t.oeo,W# a week is th e to 
ta l am ount laid away ’ by these
‘th rifty persons.
There is. no reason - why th is
am ount should not be doubted—aye,
.Quadrupled, W hen the re a a ju 'e tile e t'
•comes after th e war reconetfceMeq
‘ work has been eempteted tbees>.
etarnpa.and oertlficates vUl lie round
to be useful In more ways tb a a set*.
I t is 'th e duty of all «mpl«>era to im.press on their employes the advan
tages of Investments a t this perttou, U r time. N ot only will it.gm 'fphtee
the future ef the workers, b at It
will relieve th e strain upon SwMMifacture and commerce now eebatod
by th e logical, though harsh, A rrises
fo r heavy w ar taxes. Never tvae
.
adage th at teaches us to pr»m .f. for
a ratlny day had mere sljrWnvsn**.
-—Editorial, Cincinnati EntjuA/sr,
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Early
THE SPIRIT OF W AR TIME GIVING
G ive W ell - and W isely
•

OHIO HOLDS LEAD $
NATION’S W. S. S. SALE

Book
Troughs

UNCLE

SAM

October Purchases Approximate

$10,1)00,000; $1,85

SAYS
“SHOP

$7.00

EARLY”

and

Columbus, O. —(Special. )— Offlolal
announcement from the United States
Treasury Department in Washington^
shows the cash sale of War Savings
Stamps in Ohio for October wag ID,163,167, or 11.86. p e r:capita.
Next In order of sale, as. reported
from Washington. Is New York city
and state—two districts—17,786,405,
|^or71.ceuts per capita; Pennsylvania,
both districts, 15,987,069; or 70 cents
per capita;: Texas, 85,3(4,678, or 11.18
per cdpita. No other state, excepting
Illinois, sold as much as |8,000,000
In W’ar Savings Stamps for the month.
Total sale of War Savings Stamps
In Ohio to Nov. 1, as officially re
ported by the Treasury Department,
was |76,498,578 In current oath value.
For New York the total was 869,863,.
748, and Pennsylvania 857,795,678,
A survey of the entire 'state -made j
by. the Ohio War Savings Committee
dhows th ere'are more than 3,766,000
people who own, one or more War
Savings-'Stamps, “With little stimu
lation on the part of the local com
mittee, this vast army, ef Investors
Is now absorbing these uariveled
governmental securities at . the rate
of about 9MOO,000 each week,” the
state committee says.
In Ohio-there are several million
dollars in unredeemed War Savings |
Stamp pledges, due in December, Re
demption of ihese, together with the ]
normal purchase by Ohio people]
“seeking the '.best place to invest
their surplus savings/* leads the state I
ootnmitUo to believe the sale of War
Savings Stamps for the rem aiadtr of j
the year will bo large.

“THE
WIND
SOR
PHONO
GRAPH”

$12.00

Per Capita.

SOLID MAHOGANY OR
WALNUT $18

There is no gift she will display with
such pride as the tea wagon you buy
for her now. .I t is always a joy bringer.

The Ideal Gift.

A gift of marked ornamen
ta l and useful quality. Finest
mahogany‘or Walnut. A big
' favorite.

up

POPULAR CEDAR CHEST

SEWING CABINET

$11.00

Soldi Mahogany Library Table

$22,00

$ 7 .5 0

I
In these practical, knitting and sewing
bays, you could find nothing more ap
propriate for young and old. This Is
a very popular, well built mahogany
model.

The happy expression when she sees

her cedar chest will make you feel
.sure you couldn't have done better.

Just look at this table. Even from
this litle illustration you can just
abou about-imagine how it must look
in the home.

The Store W ith the Christmas Spirit

J. A. BEATTY & SON
DEPENDABLE FURNITURE
Xenia, Ohio
,
«

M AKE TH IS A W . S .S . XM AS

A Deposit will reserve, any piece in

•tempo Will Be Plentiful—Purchase |
our stock. -Deliveries will be made at
Reduces Nation’s Debts.
the time and place you desire.
Columbus, O. '—(Special,)— With j
the trepiendous responsibilities of reconatnfctlon now facing this country, j
the economical Christmas gift will
he the only one In fashion this year.]
To serve the double purpose of I
giving a suitable gift and of loaning |
money to the government to meet its
debts of war and peace, all War Sav- j
Ings Stamp purchasers have adopted
the plan of presenting their holiday |
presents in War Savings Stamps,]
This plat vri-| reaserva individual
■
t
time and energy and will prove a
vital contribution to the reduction of |
the nation** debts.
’Do your Christmas shopping early j
find make It a patriotic Christmas,”
is the Hftnrd passed out by the Ohio
War Savings Committee. There like
ly will be a sher&ge of the usual
Christmad^glfts this year. War Sav
ings Stamps will be plentiful.
Recipients of W*r Savings Stamps |
will know that the present so given 1 c a n b» found a t my office each Saturday or reached by phone a t
will Increase in value each month, 1
my reeldancr each evening.
instead of becoming worn and useless 1
Office
36
PHONES
ReMdence 2-122 #
after a short time. Beth giver and
Be sure to see and hear theXmachine beC E & A R V IIX E , b H I O .
receiver will experience a patriotic I
thrill. '
■]
. fore making a purchase. Machine glad
“Start buying your Christmas War |
ly Benton approval.
Savings Stamps now,” advises the
Mate War Savings Committee,
•

I

W .

L. C L E M A N S :

[R eal E sta te

All 100 per cent Americans are
making good their War Savings
Stamp pledges. • YourApromlses to
bay are considered a Serious obli
gation by the Treasury Depart*
meat.

y

T R Y O U R JO B P R IN T IN G /

Path e Phonographs

No Needles to Change
Plays *Any Record

Galloway & Cherry
■1

Watches and

E. Bain S t .

X a n la .

0.

Fine Jew elry *
and Silverware

+
*> ►

n iu t
* MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYtON, OHIO.
t

